
Gladstone Road Primary School 

Year 3 ~ W/B 29.6.2020 

 

 

You can use your journal/exercise book we sent home to put any of your activities in. 

Some EXT’s have been added in certain lessons. These are optional to deepen understanding. 

 

 

Day 1 

Spelling Prefix – dis  

 

Task: How many words can you think of that the prefix –dis can be added to? e.g. disappear = dis + appear. Write them down 

in your journal. Find out the meaning of the words as well. 

 

EXT – Can you put any of your words into sentences? 

 

Reading Text: Dragonfly Out in the Sun by David Windle 

 

Task: Read the poem Dragonfly Out in the Sun, making a note of any unfamiliar words as you go. 

1. Text mark the poem. Think about what you know because the text tells us, what you think based on clues and what 

you want to know.  

2. Find out the meanings of the unfamiliar words you made a note of. 

 

Resource 1  

Writing 5 ways to keep yourself amused in lockdown  

 

Task: Read through the information on page 2 and complete the activities. When you have finished, you should have five 

unusual ideas of your own written down for keeping amused during lockdown. Make them as unusual and inventive as you 

can.  

Resource 2 

EXT – Of the five ideas you added, which is your favourite and why? 

 

 



Maths White Rose Maths 

Summer Term / Week 9 

 

Lesson 1: Right angles in shapes 

Maths Pack 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3/ 

Science  Muscles 

 

Task: Read through the information about muscles and answer the questions. For question 7, you are asked to think about 

muscles used when completing different activities. For some of them, you will need to pretend that you are doing them in 

order to answer the questions. 

 

Resource 3 

 

Day 2 

Spelling Dots and Dashes  

 

Task: Read the words on the sheet. Add the correct dots and dashes to the words. 

E.g.  

 

EXT – Can you write any of your own –dis words with the correct dots and dashes shown? 

 

Resource 4 

Reading Dragonfly Out in the Sun by David Windle 

 

Task: Re-read Dragonfly Out in the Sun. Draw a picture of what you think the dragonfly looks like and where you think it 

lives, using what you have read to help you. Next to your picture, write down the line in the poem that helped you decide 

what to draw e.g.  ‘I float like a dancer, over the pond’s still surface’ tells me that the dragonfly may spend time above a pond 

and may float in the air.  

 

Resource 1 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3/


Writing List Poems 

 

Task: Read through the information on page 3 and 4, completing the sorting activity and choosing your own special ideas. 

Write your own list poem titled ‘These are my 6 delicate things’. 

 

 

Resource 2 

 

Maths White Rose Maths 

Summer Term / Week 9 

 

Lesson 2: Compare angles 

Maths Pack 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3 

PSHE Children’s Art Week  

Task: Choose one of the challenges from this week’s theme ‘Children’s Art Week’ to complete. 

 

Resource 5 

Day 3 

Spelling Year 3 and 4 words 

 

Task: Read these year 3 and 4 words. Write them down, look at them, cover them again, write them again and then check 

them. 

 

sentence straight suppose 

separate strange surprise 

special strength therefore 

  though 
 

Reading Dragonfly Out in the Sun by David Windle 

 

Task: Re-read Dragonfly Out in the Sun. Answer questions 1 to 3. 

 

Resource 1  

Writing Word Pictures – using similes. 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3


 

Task:  Work through pages 5, 6 and 7. Read through the information explaining similes and examples of poems with similes 

in. Complete the activities as you go.   

 

Resource 2  

 

Maths White Rose Maths 

Summer Term / Week 9 

 

Lesson 3: Horizontal and vertical 

Maths Pack 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3/ 

Geography The Statue of Liberty is a famous landmark in New York, which is a city in the United States in North America. Read 

through the information about The Statue of Liberty. Draw the Statue of Liberty and then around it, add facts that you 

have learned about it. 

 

EXT: Can you find out any additional facts about The Statue of Liberty? 

Resource 6 

 

Day 4 

Spelling Word search 

 

Task: Using the words from this week’s spellings (either the year 3 / 4 words and/or the dis- words), create a word search 

using the template provided. Ask someone in your family to complete it. 

 

Resource 7 

Reading Dragonfly Out in the Sun by David Windle 

 

Task: Re-read Dragonfly Out in the Sun. Answer questions 4 and 5. Use evidence from the text to help you. 

 

 

Resource 1 

 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3/


Writing What you are – using metaphors. 

 

Task: Read through the information on pages 7, 8 and 9 explaining metaphors and giving examples of poems with metaphors 

in. Complete the activities as you go. 

 

Resource 2 

Maths White Rose Maths 

Summer Term / Week 9 

 

Lesson 4: Parallel and perpendicular 

Maths Pack 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3/ 

Art Ansel Adams 

 

Ansel Adams is considered to be one of the greatest American photographers. One of the things he is famous for is making 

photography an important art form. Before Ansel Adams, photography wasn’t thought of as a type of art. 

 

Pick one of his photographs that is attached to this pack and answer the following questions about it: 

• What is in the photograph? What can you see? Describe it. 

• What colours do you imagine would be in the picture if it was not black and white? Write down your ideas. 

• Would you like this picture in your home? Explain your answer.  

 

EXT: Look at all the examples of photographs provided. Which is your favourite and why? 

 

Resource 8 

 

Day 5 

Spelling Quiz 

 

Task: Get an adult to say 10 words from this week (either year 3 / 4 words and/or dis words). How many can you spell 

correctly? 

EXT – create silly sentences, including as many of the ten words as you can. 

 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3/


 

Take a photo and share your work with us via email to intouch@gladstone.n-yorks.sch.uk with a picture & description (name, class, what 

they've done), or use this direct link to the new ‘Keeping in Touch’ page on our school website.  

http://gladstoneroadschool.co.uk/keeping-in-touch/ 

Don’t forget…..Our science blog gives some brilliant things to try at home https://grpsscienceblog.wordpress.com 

Reading Dragonfly Out in the Sun by David Windle 

 

Task: Re-read Dragonfly Out in the Sun. For this activity you have a choice of two things: 

1) Write another verse for this poem telling us something else about it. Start your verse in the same way as all the other 

verses with ‘I am a dragonfly’ OR 

2) Write the first verse of another poem in the same style as this one but about an animal of your choosing. Start your 

verse in a similar way ‘I am a _________’ 

 

Resource 2 

Writing Out of the Window – I Spy 

 

Task: Read through the information and complete the activities on page 9 and 10. When you have finished, you should have 

written a list poem called ‘6 things that eye spy’. 

 

Maths Four Times Table Pairs 

 

Task: Play the game Four Times Table Pairs. Follow the instructions on the attached sheets and practise your four times 

table with members of your family. Can you improve your speed and accuracy the more times you play? 

 

Resource 9 

Design and 

Technology 

Create a statue 

In Geography this week, you have found out about The Statue of Liberty. Now, it’s time to get creative. Design your own 

statue to go in your garden or house. Think about the following: 

• What will go on it/what will it be of? 

• Will it represent anything special to do with your family? 

• Will it represent a hobby you have? 

Create a drawing of your statue, or make a model of it, and then write a paragraph explaining why you have designed it in 

the way you have. 

 

http://gladstoneroadschool.co.uk/keeping-in-touch/
https://grpsscienceblog.wordpress.com/

